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Home Cliatxiugua Will be Activities of Tar Heel Women Attend

North Carnllno

Economic

xr.

MePut on by llaleigli Women By MRS. W. T. BOST

mere and tha word has gone down Package of th.i, .i...tor of the "ltve-at-hor- cam palgn. any chest of drawers, a white wicker of Kaugua. Mass.. leading "
con-cha- ir and an oak rocker. It was sug- - by S03 votes over the next h ghes

:urday gested that she paint Mhe furniture candidate. AH the successful laadiis to be on the program. The
vention program, iBsued on Sat

briefly the plans of the city zoning
commission which has rocently been
appointed and Is already at work.

On Wednesday evening, tho second
day of the home chautauq.ua, a one-a- ct

play will b given by the French

by Miss Edith M. Tbomas, president,

they seU along i-J- ,hic
the trip the J.?y'
their vacation th" .In; or

mere, became Interest " 01

their .Upport .
vertt.is AtUntlc "o. I. M!

the line from city to city where they
stop that ths girls are on their way.
They have met with ths utmost kind-
ness and courtesy thus far on their
trip, they say. and they wers delight-
ed with the reception they were given
In the capital city. They wear knick- -

dates for places on the committee
were women. Ths Daily Item, Lynn.
Mass., has the following to say of

Mrs. Dauforth's election as a member
class In the literature department un

of the committee; "Mrs. Rosa . u "en went to Pin.K--
- Ktln.k

forth, who enters her first term as a era and carry a tack apiece,

grey, which, alter removing me var-
nish, she did. with the exception of
the mahogany piece. The walls were
tinted a light cream. Unbleached cot-

ton was dyed old blue and used for
window hangings and cuahlons in the
chairs, as well as for a bed spread;
bright colored cretonne covered the
chairs, and thus, with unrelated fur-
niture, was made a beautiful room,
harmonious In coloring though not

embraces papers and discussions by
the best known authorities and ex-

perts In the country on various phases
of home economics. One speaker
who will be heard with peculiar in-

terest by the workers present will be
Dr. Mary Swartz Rose, professor of
nutrition in the Teachers' college,
Columbia university. Probably no
one In America has done more to in

der the direction ot Mi's. V. U.

Irwin, who will herself lake
the only part In the play that l

spoken In French. After a short In
school committee member was born each pack containing a change of aeaon lerti

at Warsaw, October , 1877.. She at shoes, collars, etc. While In ths city
they were entertained handsomely by

termission Sheridan's comedy, "The tended the Wnrsaw grammar scnooi
and high schools and the Greensboro
Normal school. Later she became a

the chamber of commeroe. Tney were
taken on a sight-seein- g tour" on Frl- -

. , - ,1 . l .. 1 . . Y. nn.,nKU
Rivals," will be preserved by ama-

teur talent under th. directiou of
Mrs. frank D. Castlebury,

On the last evening a beautiful can
terpret to the people the Important related In style nor period. CHICHESTER SPHKh iramea iiuiw " " . - - j - -

4
Balance and harmony, the Color, the Infirmary at the Littleton remaie club and in ine anernuon were re- -and striking results of research work

has all to do with the beautiful artata will be rendered by the ht. college, at Littleton, IN. w. one nas ceivea Bi mo woman ciud, wnere
four children, Lois, Dlrwood, Gordon they were served hot tea and sand-an- d

Carroll, all attending school In wii hes and Invited to one of the de- -

in nutrition. Dr. Benjamin H. An-

drews, head of the department of
household economics at Columbia
university. Is also on the program.

Cecilia club with Mr. Thompson, of
Now York city, as the laaritone solo

Raleigh. April
this rn.iii thechautasiquahome achesiuled for April

date of which t

nd 27 the Raaclgh Woman's
undertaking live nrat ventureclub I

In Ra-

leigh
undertakenrf the kind ever

T . wom(n ha faith in th.lr
believe thereandproposed program

communityare vast possibilities
r.hautauqua. The ehUta,.homeI ll to be a wrt of nomination .f

progsnme of thethe departmental
cVab during the past ymr. .Ilhowrh

to the chilibe confinedit will not
membership. Recognition and dew

of home talent l the k.y-ZT- o

and ,h-e- r
The lecture., exhibit,

entertainment will be. of
forma ot

community Interest. The W

club believe, that there la la era txil-e- nt

aplenty In Halelgh-nn- th. lr aim
la to develop it. There will be no

Imported talent with the exception of

the baritone soloist, Mr. Thompson, of

New YorJc city, who will appear In

the concert to be given by the H.

Cecilia club. An operetta and folk
dancing ad songs, concerts, several
Dlays. story-tellin- g, readinc, le-
cture, art' and health exhibit are
among the entertainment feature
that have been planned for Chau-
tauqua week. Mr. Carroll Mann,

chairman of ths educational depart-men- t
1 general chairman

Tha home Chautauqua will he held
at the dlty auditorium, continuing for
three days. It will open on the aft- -

ist. The concert will be given either
In the Academy of Music or the club

partmental lectures, The girls left
Atlantic City without a cent of
money except tha backing of the
chamber of commerce ef that city and

Saugus."

The O'Malley sisters. Misses Wini-

fred and Kathleen, of Atlantic City,auditorium, after which, an h SOIBRriBlfTr''.ioned dance, including the square
urvLdance, Virginia reel and the minuet, 1

spent about two days In Raleigh last
week on their way to Miami, Fla.
They are making the trip from Atwill bo given In toe city auditorium.

This will be the closing feature of the

rangement of a room. No reds in bril-
liant form no bright blues and yel-
lows In furnishings, except in

and draperies. "Jled may be
used in dull shade In winter as it
conveys an Idea of warmth. Brilliant
colors are not used by tasteful peo-
ple. We do not wish to exclto those
In our homes with loud colors. Cer-
tain things make for harmony light
pink has an age limit; light blue has
a sex limit, lu a man's room no
sweet blues nor pinks should be used,
Instead there we should try to pro-

duce a substantial effect. However, a
young girl might tastefully use a
soft pink sparingly to advantage or
a rose shade.

"Simple Inexpensive materials are

home chautauqua.
There will be a local art exhibit

by the art department of tho club of You Can't Overload A Boilerwhich Mrs. K. L. McMillan Is chair

ernoon of April 25. with Mrs. T. E.

lirowne, chairman of the literature
department, in charge of the story- -

telling feature. Mrs. lirowne has
had a great deal of experience in Riv-In- g

story-tellin- g courses in summer
schools over the atate and la quite
an expert In that line. Headings
will be given by Mrs. Frank 1).

Mrs. Charles Doak and oth-

ers and there will be lectures on
questions of community Interest dur-

ing the afternoon sessions. .Mrs.

Jane H. McKlmmon, state home dem-

onstration agent, will discuss phases
of the e program, stress-
ing particularly the garden and veg-

etable contest In Raleigh that has
been launched by the civics depart-
ment of the club. Mrs. Clarence A.

Johnson, state commissioner of pub-

lic welfare and board of charities,
will discusB the welfare work In

Wake county and tell what Is most
needed in Raleigh and other cltler

On children's day which will be the
first day of the home Chautauqua
prizes will be awarded for tho best
bird houses mi wis by Raleigh boys
and girls. Prof. Z. P. Mctcalf, of the
Htate college, will taJk on protective
coloration of birds, butterflies, and
months, showln nature's use of dark
and, light In the evening a

concert by the high school or-

chestra will precede the operetta and
the folk dances and songs, the chief
feature of the first evening's pro-
gram. Mrs. K. 13. Ilandolph Is chair-
man of the muslo department and has
enlisted tha help not only of the mem-

bers of her department but Miss
Dorothy Nash, of the elty schools,
who Is training a number of the
school children In, (oik dances; and
Miss Clara Voyles, of the elty schools,
In the folk songs.

Each evening' program will be
preceded by a concert, local
bands and orchestras having consent-
ed to make this contribution. The
Slats college band, tho Ray orchestra
and the State School for the Blind
orchestra are on the program tor
concert

Story-tellin- g and lecture will be
a part of every afternoon, program.

Mayor T. D. EJdrldge haa promised
to formally open the Chautauqua on
Tuesday evening. He will ejlscuss

man and a local heaLth exhibit ty

lantic City to Miami on toot, tne
sashes which they wear across their
shoulders explaining who they are,

Atlantio City to Miami Hikers." Since
leaving Atlantic City the first of
February, they have walked over 800

miles, never accepting lifts froni ob-

liging tourists along the way. They
are being sponsored, so to speak, by

the Atlantic City chamber of com- -

tho health department, with Mrs. FJ
M. Register in charge, barbecue and
brunswlck stew dinners will be serv-
ed by Mrs. Jule 8. Warren's depart
ment of home economics and Mrs. J.

good for furnishings. Dye themBernard's department of social ser

Dr. Andrews was the genius ot the
"thrift" campaign near the close of
the war, having been loaned to the
treasury department to direct that
movement.

Miss Helen Louise Johnson, spe-

cialist In home economics in New
York, and a pioneer writer and edi-

tor on household economics topics,
will read an Important paper. Among
other speakers will be Dr. C. K.
Lang-worth- chief lu the office of
home economics. United .States de-

partment of. agriculture; iiixs Anna
Kichardson, chief of the home
economics division ot the federal
board of vocational education, Wash-
ington; Misses Agnes Kllen Harris
and Ola Powell, field agents In the
state relations service, Washington;
Miss Grace Llndsley, manager of the
Grace todgo hotel, Washington.

One of the Important matters to he
.llscuxsed irt the meeting at HI. Augus-
tine will be a proposed merger Into
the American home economics asso-
ciation. The American association Is
now being along region-
al lines, and it is regarded as prob-
able that the southern association
will become the southern division.

Mrs. McKimmon Talks

vice. The civics department, of which yourself, using dyes according to di-

rections. He sure to use a large ves DON'T SQUEEZE BLACK- -

-w-ithout possibility of disaster, despite ft,
strong, sturdy, steel eonstruttion. StiJ,
most people will persist in overloadmja,'
most delicate piece of organism In the
human body that tiny network of aerZ
and muscles which, produce vision, j, ttany wonder, then, that 7 out of every U
men, women and children have defectiv.
vision! And because the eyes are Intw.
related with every other part of the W.

sel and plenty of water, Put enough
Mrs. W. L. Rcasley is chairman, will
have charge of the lectures on city
planning and city gardening with thu

HEADS DISSOLVE IHtrvi
dye to the pound of goods (weigh the
goods always) according to direc KwntttM and pinrhioi out blackbtd main the

accompanying films. rrr larr "0 imiMioe wra,
they ban beoorm hart ion cannot let all of thtm

nwiihuik ar. raised hr aemmslatloni el
tions. Wonderfully beautiful results
may be obtained, t'nhleachlng alien-
ing makes up Into attractive pillows.Women Will Attend

dust and dirt and aetrttuna tren tha alls andJLLL'jrXXMJLMJ
then! b oolr no aala and aura ay and aw inai

... nil. la art rid ot tham a alrnnle say. tooEconomic Gathering draperies, and spreads. Use cretonne
coverings on chulrs. Strive for the unit, these defects are the direct cause fTAflmJiM POWDER that la to dtmolie ttm. Juit let from aw dnii

more about Pro ouscn of ralonha podr aprinlilpsoft shades and any woman with IdeasThree North Crrollna women, well many physical ills, suchiiuic on a sot. eat aeonse rub om tha Dialknown In the field of home economics, as nsrvoutneH,
headaches, stomach disorders, ate.PURE. will take an active part in the meet-

ing of the southern home economics

and determination may have an at-
tractive home at little expense, al-

ways remembering to arrange furni-
ture for balance and harmony and to
have as far aa possible, light walls

hearts brblrty tor '' asrenda waih off snd

you II bo surer! M aao that avery blaebhead haa

dlaappeared, and tha skin will be left aott and Ike

rmrM in their satural" ermdltloo anyone troubled
ItxgoisimY PIRrurttDF

association which will be held in St.
NONE BETTER Augustine, Fla., April MIhs ith truve umllblly blenlsnea ahould try toll iln

i WHY PAY MORE? Die raeUied. aun bdand darker floors."Edith M. Thomas, supervisor of home
economics In the division of vocaftOLB On Beautifying Homo StonesRalcighEVERYWHERE ational education of the state depart-
ment of education, is president of
the association; Miss Maude K. Wal-
lace, assistant state home demonstra

In talk before the farm
women's concention In Ranford Mrs. Citizen sh ip Sch ool
Janes 8. McKlmmon gave a number

The school of citiaenshlp conductedtion agent. Is secretary-treasure- r;

and Mrs. Jane 8 s McKlmmon, state this week by Miss Marjorle Rhuler,
ot Now York city, at the Raleighhome demonstration agent, is sched

uled for one of the principal addresses
Home economies experts from all Shop in Qretmbaro'

Woman's club under the auspices ot
the club, the League ot Women Vot-
ers and the Business and Professional
Women's clubs was the first venture

sections of the south are expected to
attend the meeting. Another North
Carolinian, John Paul Lucas, dlrec- - of the kind the club women have und-

ertaken-and proved a thoroughly

of helpful suggestions and hints on
how to beautify the home In an Inex-
pensive way.

"Don't buy furniture with a disre-
gard to its usefulness," said Mrs Mc-

Klmmon In impressing the fact that
the home being a place In which to
live must be above all things com-

fortable and restful. "Consider wheth-
er It Is necessary and If It la beauti-
ful. As ths floor Is the background
on which we display our furniture It
should be unobtrusive. It is to be
walked upon, of serviceable dark col-

or, not to be noticed as we enter. It
should not be lighter In color than
the' walla and ceilings. A dark
shade ot brown Is good taste and not

successful one. An Intensive three
or four-da- y school, ,the women be
lieve, stimulates more Interest and

LI Ml lift enthusiasm among the citliens gen
erally than citizenship classes meet-
ing monthly.

Miss Shuler's first lecture, "When
a Vote is not a Vote" on Tuesday aft
ernoon caught the women In a fever
of excitement over the million do-
llar school bond Issue, the outcome

Apply Sulphur as Told When
Your Skin Breaks Out

Any breaking out of tha skin on
a light shade of yellow pine nor light
oak,TOE OLDEST IN AMERICA

THE BEST IN THE WORLD The floor coverings are no long ot which was then hanging In the
balance. Tuesday was election day.face, neck, arms or body Is overcome er brilliant, the large gay flowersQuickest by applying Mentho-a- ul A vote Is not a vote when ft Is so
poorly protected that a citizen has

and animals of years ago, upon which
we almost feared to step, are no long-
er nsed in the well furnished home,

phur. Tha pimples seem to - dry
right up and go away, declares a
noted skin specialist.

been defrauded through trickery at
the polls so that his vejte Is not re-

corded as he cast It, or when he has
GREENSBORO MUSIC COMPANY .

Pianos "Everything Musical" Vlctrolas
but solid colors of soft shades are
most proper, conveying an idea ofNothing has ever been found to

take ths place ot sulphur as a pimple abused the moat snored gift ot a freecomfort Sometimes a dark backi remover. It is harmless and inex ground may be mingled with small government by cheating and casting
more than one vote to which he ispensive. Just ask any druggist for a

a i small Jar ot Mentho-Sulph- and use
It like cold cream. hd.

figures, which is an Improvement on-

ly In that ths solid colors show all
footprints. The plaited
home-mad- e rugs are most beautiful
and can be made from old materials

Mmsfe (Gate IBImtds which have been dyed at. home In
greys, old blues, a little dull red, with
black border these colors not being
decidedly brilliant have the effect, at
a distance, ot one solid color blend
ing.

entitled.'' On Tuesday night the
lecture was one of special appeal to
the business and professional womon.

In talking to the women of their
responsibility In government Miss
Shuler emphasized the fact that they
must enter polities gradually, inter-
esting themselves in municipal af-

fairs such as good schools and hospi-
tals, good roads, good health and
sanitary conditions before they at-
tempt to take the leading part In na-

tional politics. As Elizabeth Frazer
says. "For to put character and con-
science Into politics, women must, n

not at the top of tho pyramid, nt
national conferences and grand pow-pow- s,

but down at the bottom, In the
sub-cell- basement ot the structure.
In prosaic municipal affairs." Miss

"The wans should pot have any
color that takea away the light ot the
room; the present Inclination Is for

1 m IS Days cream tints, or nplorlngs, and for
cold room on the north side a little
yellow may. be added for warmth
greys are good, but no longer are the

thioufm. lionized least big flowers used as we realize the
walls serve also as a background on
which we display our choice pictures
and pieces , of furniture, yet, some
times In the hall where very few pic
tures and pieces ot furniture are used,
flowered paper is permissible, as ani "Fighting Paroh," World War Veteran,

, Tells of His Amazing Restoration to Health

Shuler appealed to the women to get
together to see how they may best
serve the . government. Women are
bringing a very peculiar point ot view
Into politics, she said, "when they
begin to place the good of the public
before the good of the party. Women
must take their consciences Into poli-
tics and must not tolerate people In
political positions, whom they would

added touch of decoration. Do not
use a glaring white It Is hard and
cold and In keeping only In the hoa
pltal for Its spotlessness and clean
lines' which we naturally expect
there. A greyed green is good for a

not tolerate In social or business
positions."

Complete YourGeneral News Notes

Of Interest to Women
Miss Frances Williams, of Elizabeth

City, who is a senior at Randolph-Maco- n

college, was signally honored
last week when she was chosen as

restful room. If the celling of a
room la high, use cream colored tint-
ing over both walls and celling ; on
the contrary It ths celling Is quite
low hare It just a shade lighter than
the side walls.

"Arrange your rooms with thought
of balance and harmony. To have
a balanced room, avoid placing a
light ehair on one side and a heavy
table on the other. In a well bal-
anced room the furniture la appropri-
ately placed with an Idea for com-
fort and use. Taking the fireplace
ss a center, as It Is the only thing
that cannot be moved, arrange the
furniture with an eye to balance from
either side. Place the desk on one
side, the bookcase on the other, and
by this method of grouping and ar-
ranging, make your room one ot com- -

one of the four regular debaters to

" T HAVE tke only on and half package
of Ironlsed Yeast, yet I have gained ten

pounds in 14 days."
Such is the remarkable statement of the

Rev. I. W, Vandergrlf, pastor of the Fatrrlew
Church, Athens, Tenn., whose experiences dur-

ing the world war have caused him to be known
by many as "the Fighting Psrton."
' "I was' crippled up in the army, end have
been in 111 health ever since. But now, thank
God, I am on the road to recovery, and feel
better than I have felt in five years. I am
only too pleased to give this testimony, for I
think 1 am doing my fellow man a service if I

ran induce him to try Ironlied Yeast."
From everywhere coma squally surprising reports

of the sppareut "miracles" performed by IKONIZKD
YF.AST. And all because; IHON1ZEU YEAST em-

bodies an exclusive iclontlflcprocess aprocesi which
enables yeast to bring Its wonderful results often In

ball tha usual tlmel

represent her college In debates with
Agnes Scott college, Atlanta, on April

Easter Shopping
In Greensboro

and ftophla Newcomb college, New
Orleans, later.

Miss Mary Belle Palmer, secretary
of the North Carolina library commis-
sion, talked most interestingly to
members of the social service depart-
ment last Thursday afternoon. Thefort, beauty and poise. Every piece of
library commission, she said, wouldfurniture should be placed flat support the social service departmentagainst the wall and the rug straight

on the floor there should be no
uneven or plaelngs
which give an uneasy feeling. Have
things arranged comfortably and
where most needed. A chair is usu-
ally placed where It Is needed. Place

In sending books to the various or-

phanages in North Carolina. She told
of the traveling libraries of 40 vol-
umes each that are sent out for a
period of three months and renewed
foT another three months If request-
ed. In closing she gave the follow-
ing quotation from an unknown
author showing the importance of
books in the horiie: ".V homo without
books Is like a hearth without a fire;
a cupboard without stores; a purse
without money; a life without love;
a world without sun; a universe with-
out God."

the reading table near a good light
on which are the things you wish to
use. books, sewing basket, and finish
by placing your own easy chair near
the lamp. Make this a cosy, restful
room. On the other side place the
sofa with a tall lamp at one end, and
If you have an old what-no- t, make
this, by unscrewing It, two smal
honkcasea for your favorite books.
This makes a good group for the The Vdenton Woman's club reports
sofa ends. an active years work. AerordlnK to

How the Process of Ironization Makes Yeast
Doubly Effective

While Science admits thst yosst is of wonderful value In building-flesh-,

clearing tho skin, and increasing energy, It Is found that yeast
alone Is not enough to bring 100 per cent results. For while yeast
contains certain Yltal elements lacking In diet, yet essential to health

experiments prore thst some other agent Is needed in order to
quickly CONVERT these Important yeast elements Into new firm
tissue, energy and health.

F.reryone knows the great valun of Iron In changing; our fond into
living cells. So working on this problem, our scientists finally dis-

covered the amasing process of ironisation the scientific process which
enables you to derive from yeast ALL of tho wonderful benefits it
holds for you.

The Only Yeast That Is Genuinely Ironized
This remarkable process of Ironltation Is embodied ONLY in

IRONIZED YEAST, the one, scientifically correct yeast treatment.
1UON1ZED YEAST is superior, therefore it Is widely imitated. You
are cautioned ngainvt accepting cheap inferior imitations, which In most
cases nre merely mixtures of ordinary yeast and Iron. Always insist
upon the genuine 1KON1ZE1) YEAST. It Is the only way you can be
sure of getting the (W. Get IKONIZF.D YEAST from your druggist
today. ll.OUa package. Satisfactory results guaranteed or money back.

"Gains 9 Pounds"
'IRON17.ED YRAST has been

worth Sjoo to-- I hare sained
poundf and my tin has become en-

tirely clear." -- Mr. J. M.O.

"Gains 6 Pounds"
"The improvement In me since tak-

ing IHUNUKU YEAST It but won-
derful. New I eat heartily, never
have that tired-ou- t reeling, and I
have rained six pounds. 'Mr.K

"Gains 8 Pounds"
"After one box of 1RONI.K1)

YKAST I have sained S pouniln. my
kin li clear. I sow ilrepwuinitly ev.

erv nixht It Is Ule sreatcit tonic I

ever beard of." Mr. A. O. B.

"GainslOPounds"
"I thlnx IBONIZKD YKAST li s

wonderful seen .builder and line for
the complexion. I have gaiuvd 10

peundasftei Vi packases."
-- Mr.. 1. K. B.

"Gains 7 Pounds"
"Before takifis IUON17,Kl YKAST

I weished myself. 'Iheji I weiKhpd
myself two week! later and to my
surprise I have gained 7 poundf."

llisfM. O. VV.

mahogany furniture
may make a beautiful arrangement

There's SfJrinjj and youth In the air!

Following the lead of the trees, young folks everywhere

will put on new "foliage" next Sunday.

Where is the person not young enough to thrill to the joy

of dressing up even though it be only the addition of a new

bright feather on last year's hat?

In Greensboro the shops are fairly bulging with new

Spring things.

The woman who wants to buy the new feather will find

just as wide a selection and just as courteous service as she

who is buying an entirely new outfit.

Dresses Hats the newest hose the smartest footwear
the most desirable underthings all await your visit and

your comfortable selection.

Nor haa the male of the species been overlooked. He

wants new "foliage" he wants a smart new suit with - a

spring hat to match.

He is ready to lay aside the high shoes, and step into the

fashionable low shoes that will show those new silk hose.

There's variety there's quantity there's economy for

people who shop in Greensboro.

Complete your Easter wardrobe in Greensboro and your

"wardrobe money" will buy more foliage.

when placed right, against properly
tinted walls and floors, with correct
relative grouping. In the country
where there are no electric llahts the

lamps used as llRhts In
one artistic home were hooded In
soft yellcMtv cretonne with hlnck
motifs using simply a wired shade

the Kdcnton correspondent the. work
of the club has been divided into
three departments as follows: "Tho
Harden eluh has been Instrumental
In planting 20 water oaks In the town
of Hdcnton nnd has given two lec-

tures on landscape gardening, one by
Mr. Mehean, the other by .Mr. Math-erl-

of tho extension division at
Chnpcl Hill. Mr. Miitherly, while
where, submitted plans for the Im-
provement of the school grounds
which will be enrried out under the
direction of the club and also drew
plans for the grounds of the Metho-
dist and Baptist churches. The do-
mestic science department conducted
a course taught by Miss
Frances Williams, which was much
enjoyed and proved very interesting.
Tho citizenship class which throunh

over the lamp chimneys. A bit of
bright color is good and may appear
to advantage in pillowa. lamp shades,
footstools, vases or a pair of bright
candlesticks.

"Don't crowd the walls with pic-
tures. Family pictures should he
hung in your own room and not in
the living room where a few good
pictures or a mirror should grace
the walls each hung low enough to

66' Free Trial Coupon
I The Ironized Yeast Co. be on a level with the eye, the mir-

ror low enounh to reflect one's self.
All should be swung from picture
moulding by wires to two upper corn-
ers. Don't let them up forward as of

tlanta, Ga., Dspt. 226
'lease send nie the famous THREE

KliK TIUA1. TREATMENT "I Iroulsud e
DAT
IMl.

F REE' Whll ICONIZED YF.AST is sold at all
druggists on our Satisfaction Guaranteed

basis, those who w ish m.iy try it absolutely KMEK. Sim-

ply mail the coupon. It will hring yon the famous Three
- bay Trial Treatment. The results, even from this short

test, will very likely surprise you. Send for it now.

Tablets
THE ONLY YEAST THAT IS CENUINEIY IRONIZED

I

I

the of local speakers has
been quite a success, was addressed
in November by Rev. X. T. Class nnd
W. S. Prlvntt: In January by N. K.
Rowcll, and w. D. Pruden; in Febru-
ary by Dr. J. S. iMitchcner. and In
March by C. S. Vann and Lloyd Orif-tl-

In April R. H. Rachman will
speak on educational work."

old, when they were hung so high
Name..

AddraM .

they had to be tipped forward to be
seen. Never hang pictures from one
nail, allowing wires to run to a point
In the middle. If possible use relat-
ed pieces of furniture, if not make

StsteCltr..

Only One Trial Package to a Family Mrs. Iloss V'each Ilaufnrlh r.n,.the best of what you have. For in
n one Kiel's rootn was an Iron erly of North Carollns. was recentlv

In d, golden oak dresser, small mahog- - elected to the city school committee
ir


